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Abstract
This contribution presents experimental study of two-dimensional pedestrian flow with
the aim to capture the pedestrian behaviour within the cluster formed in front of the bot-
tleneck. Two experiments of passing through a room with one entrance and one exit were
arranged according to phase transition study in [3], the inflow rate was regulated to ob-
tain different walking modes. By means of automatic image processing, pedestrians’ paths
are extracted from camera records to get actual velocity and local density. Macroscopic
information is extracted by means of virtual detector and leaving times of pedestrians. The
pedestrian’s behaviour is evaluated by means of density and velocity. Different approaches
of measurement are compared using several fundamental diagrams. Two phases of crowd
behaviour have been recognized and the phase transition was described.
1 Introduction
One of the main impacts of pedestrian behavior’s study is the ability to optimize the infrastruc-
ture. Using some intervention, the capacity of given zone (building, public area, transportation
hub, etc.) can be increased, i.e. more people can pass this zone with higher velocity and lower
number of conflicts [8], [15].
Many studies deal with certain aspects of pedestrian motion [1], [10], [12], [13], [18], [19].
Specific simulation tools are often supported by experimental data analyses [5], [7], [9], [17].
This article focuses on the description of the system as a whole. In particular we focus on
the transition from the free to the congestion phase. This study is compared with the actual
states of individual pedestrians in the system as explained below.
The density in the simplest form represents the number of pedestrians in fixed area (referred
to as ρA) [14]. As mentioned in [16], this quantity can be understood locally as well. More
precisely, the density ρα in the neighborhood of pedestrian α corresponds to inverse value of his
space consumption, i.e., the area of his Voronoi cell.
The flow is defined as the number of persons, who crossed given intersection during one time
unit. The flow through given area (e.g. detector area) can be evaluated from the number of
pedestrians N+t , who entered into the monitored area A during 〈t, t+∆t〉, i.e., JA(t) =
N
+
t
∆t . The
specific flow is related to uniform corridor width, therefore Js
A
(t) = JA(t)
d
, where d represents a
width of given corridor.
Using hydrodynamic approach, the density, velocity, and flow can be related by formula
J(ρ) = ρv(ρ). (1)
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Both, the relations v = v(ρ) or J = J(ρ), are referred to as fundamental diagrams (FD) [15]
and are used to illustrate the essential behaviour of the system.
In this article, we distinguish two variants of FD:
• Area FD – The system is observed through defined area to extract the dependence JA(t) =
JA(t, ρA). Data cumulation over long interval T allows to observe pedestrian behavior
under different conditions, e.q., the density limits, which characterize the phase transition.
• Individual FD – For each pedestrian α the dependence vα(t) = vα(t, ρα) is evaluated. By
observing pedestrians under different conditions, one can identify the conditions preceding
the decrease of velocity.
Considering a room with one entrance and one exit, the following observations can be made.
With low inflow, pedestrians can exit freely and move with maximal velocity. By increasing the
inflow rate, the number of pedestrians in the room increases. Therefore, a cluster is created in
front of the exit, which means that a pedestrian is forced to slow down and integrate into the
cluster before leaving the room.
The motion of chosen pedestrian α can be classified according to his/her velocity and local
density into three states:
• Free state – the pedestrian does not react to other pedestrians and moves with his desired
velocity v0α. This state is characterize by low density ρα and high velocity vα.
• Synchronized state – the pedestrian motion is highly synchronized with pedestrians in his
surrounding due to high density. This state is characterize by high density ρα and low
velocity vα.
• Transition state – The transition between free and synchronized state is characterized
by low density ρα and low velocity vα due to the anticipation or long reaction time,
respectively.
Analogously, the phase of the entire system can be classified:
• Free phase – no cluster is formed in front of the exit, therefore the majority of pedestrians
in the system is in free state
• Congested phase – stable cluster in front of the exit is formed, which leads to permenent
significant ratio of pedestrian in the synchronized state.
• Metastable phase – unstable cluster arises and disappears, the ratio of pedestrian in the
synchronized state changes in time from low to significant.
2 Experiment
To detect above mentioned phases and to analyze transition among them, a simple experiment
has been designed – a group of pedestrians passed through the room with one entrance and one
exit, see Figure 1. The data samples were obtained by automatic processing of video records
from two experiments, which differed by the size of the room.
To realize passing-through arrangement, an experimental room was built inside the study
hall of FNSPE, see the plan in Figure 1. The walls 2 m high were made of wooden construction
covered by paper. Two snapshots in Figure 2 visualize the design and progress of the experiment.
Two cameras were used to monitor the experiment. The main camera, which covered whole
room, was fixed on the ceiling 4.5 m above the floor. The rear camera monitoring the egress of
pedestrians was placed next to the exit, 2.5 m above the floor.
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Figure 1: Left: the schematic view of the experiments (area A represents virtual detector, B
technical background, C coffee corner, L refers to traffic lights). Right: Room geometry and
position of cameras. Exp.1: a = 10 m, b = 6 m, Exp.2: a = 6 m, b = 3.5 m. Both: c = 2 m, d
= 0.6 m, e = 2 m, f = 0.5 m.
Figure 2: The illustrating shots from the experiments.
To control the inflow into the room, which is the crucial parameter determining the phase of
the system, simple signaling device has been used. On green signal, a group of pedestrian were
forced to enter the room. This green signal was altered by randomly long interval of red light, the
intervals τ were generated from trimmed normal distribution: VAR(τ) = 1s2, E(τ) ∈ [1.2, 1.8] s.
Since the pedestrians were not able enter the room in headway shorter than 0.5 s, the
inflow was controlled by number of entering pedestrians as well. As can be seen from Table
1, this method enables the control of inflow parameter, which appears to be crucial parameter
determining the free of congestion phase, as observed by means of model simulations in the [3],
[9].
Nine rounds with different settings were performed in first experiment, eleven in the second
one. Each of them lasted from two to ten minutes. The conditions on the input has been
changed after each round, the inflow slowly raised from low values (free flow) until the state
with strong congestion (for details, see Table 1).
3 Data Processing
Pedestrians were marked by red paper hats with white rim, unlike [11]. The principle of contrast
color [6] was used to detect pedestrians on each frame and their positions were recorded. Due
to the width of recorded area, the fish eye deformation influenced the data. This deformation
was partially suppressed by sinus transformation (see [2] for more details).
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Table 1: The table describes each rounds of the experiment, following qualities are evaluated:
duration of a round, number of pedestrians at input and mean input period evaluated from
time series generated by traffic lights. The value ”MIN” referred to the round without lights,
participants were asked to enter as fast as possible. The inflow is evaluated from the period and
number at input.
round duration [min:s] input period [s] inflow [ped/s] [s] observation
1 10:50 2 1.78 1.12 free flow, occasional delay at the exit
2 10:04 2 1.68 1.19 free flow, occasional delay at the exit
3 8:29 2 1.59 1.26 free flow, occasional delay at the exit
4 6:36 2 1.43 1.40 metastable state
5 7:16 3 1.85 1.62 cluster formation with constant size
6 6:05 3 1.69 1.78 congestion
7 5:24 3 1.72 1.74 congestion
8 2:55 3 1.66 1.81 congestion
9 2:05 3 1.57 1.91 congestion
1 6:40 2 1.60 1.25 flow, occasional delay at the exit
2 7:47 2 1.61 1.24 free flow, occasional delay at the exit
3 5:06 2 1.50 1.33 free flow, occasional delay at the exit
4 4:15 2 1.37 1.46 metastable state
5 1:52 2 MIN ± 2 congestion
6 1:31 2 MIN ± 2 congestion
7 8:07 3 1.76 1.70 cluster formation with constant size
8 4:31 3 1.70 1.76 metastable state
9 2:34 3 1.56 1.92 cluster formation with constant size
10 3:23 3 1.55 1.94 cluster formation with constant size
11 3:13 3 MIN ± 3 congestion
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Figure 3: Histograms of velocity and density generated from pedestrians’ path data.
Coordinates were assigned to one path of given pedestrian (ref. α) with respect to the
distance to coordinates on previous frame. Therefore the trajectory of pedestrian was recon-
structed: xα(t) = [x
(1)
α , x
(2)
α ](t), where time is understand to be discrete: t ∈ {t0 + n∆t}, ∆t =
1/59 s.
As mentioned in the introduction, the local density was derived from each frame and the
local velocity was be extracted from paths using central differences
vxα(t) =
xα(t+ k∆t)− xα(t− k∆t)
2k∆t
, (2)
where k = 5 was used to reach sufficient smooth trajectories. Thus, the trajectory data were
obtained in the form (xα, ρα, vα)(t).
The macroscopic approach was implemented by monitoring ”detector” area A, a virtual
square 2 m × 2 m placed in front of the exit, see Figure 1. In this area, the density ρA and
flow JA was evaluated. Mean value of velocity in this area (referred to as vA) was calculated
by means of weighted average of pedestrians’ velocity inside the area. The weight of pedestrian
depends on the overlapping area of detector and his voronoi cell. These detector-area-data are
of the form (ρA, JA, vA)(t).
The crossectional data Jout(t) were processed semi-automatically from the rear camera. The
leaving times were determined, the outflow can be calculated using leaving times tα headways
Jout(t) =
nT (t)
T
, nT (t) = #
{
tα ∈
〈
t−
T
2
, t+
T
2
)}
, (3)
where # denotes number of set elements.
4 Results
Measured quantities can be visualized by many ways. As the first report, we show the micro-
scopic approach. Basic review of the velocity and density is provided by their histograms – Fig.
3. As visible, two local maxima of velovity appear: the high peak on value 0.5 m/s corresponds
to synchronized state, while the wide peak on value 1.8 m/s corresponds to free motion.
Individual modes of motion are clearly described by the three-dimensional fundamental di-
agram (Fig. 4), regardless to their frequency of occurrence. This frequency is displayed on the
z coordinate.
As mentioned above, two main states were observed. Free flow occurs until the density
reaches 0.3 ped/m2. In this mode, the participants walked with velocity range 1.5 - 2.5 m/s.
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Figure 4: The three dimensional fundamental diagram v(ρ) generated from pedestrians’ path
data.
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Figure 5: The distribution of velocity and density evaluated from pedestrians’ path data.
Conversely, when density exceeded 0.5 ped/m2, congested state appeared. In this state, the ve-
locity fluctuates between 0 and 0.7 m/s. The highest observed density was 3 ped/m2. Metastable
state appeared when the density occurred in the interval 0.3 – 0.5 ped/m2.
These critical values of density are significantly lower than in [19]. Such a different behavior
is probably caused by two dimensional nature of investigated movement. Pedestrians slow down
due to the anticipation of side conflicts.
The phase transition can be monitored by observing the distribution of velocity and density
in the room (Figure 5). One can see that the distance between maximal velocity and high density,
which represents the process of transition from free motion to the congested state, reaches 3 m.
The pedestrian behaviour in front of the exit have been analyzed by FD Js(ρ) (in Figure 6).
The outflow, detector and pedestrian data have been compared.
The outflow data are measured just at the door, on contrary, the detector is placed in front
of the door. The width of crossection, which is crossed by pedestrians, is 2 m. Due to the
conservation law, the absolute flow must be conserved at all crossections which are used by all
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Figure 6: Comparison of FD J(ρ) evaluated from detector data (blue), outflow data (red) and
pedestrians’ path data (green). Dotted line illustrates the frequency of density’s occurrence.
pedestrians. Therefore the specific flow at the door is much higher than the specific flow in the
detector.
However, the trends of area and outflow data in FD are similar, this curves differs only in
scaling. The flow linearly increases until the density reaches 0.3 (resp. 0.4) ped/m2. This linear
part characterizes the free flow state. Then, the flow continues to increase slowly and at the
density 0.8 (resp. 0.9) ped/m2, the flow is stabilized, the cluster is formed. The maximal flow
occurs at the density 1.7 ped/m2, where the second increase comes. At the densities larger than
2 ped/m2, fast decrease occurs.
Using hydrodynamic relation (1), the FD J(ρ) can be derived also from the pedestrians data.
Surprisingly the trend is quite different. The pedestrians’ velocity decreases rapidly when the
density reaches 0.3 ped/m2 and then it fluctuates around constant value (see Fig. 4). Thus the
flow falls first and then increases linearly.
To conclude, the 3D FD generated by pedestrians’ data clearly describes the phase of the
system or the state of a pedestrian. But to provide the J(ρ) FD, area based methods produce
more relevant information.
All observation of the phase transition illustrates, that pedestrians change their velocity in
advance, the slowdown process starts around 3 m in front of the obstacle.
From Table 1 it is clear that the assumption that phase transition is determined by the
inflow parameter is correct. The cluster formation in front of the bottleneck is very sensitive to
this parameter. The transition has been observed while the inflow is between 1.4 and 1.7 ped/s
respectively between 1.7 and 1.9 ped/s depending on the size of the room.
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